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Abstract 
Icy debris fans have are newly-described landforms (Kochel and Trop, 2008 and 2012)  
as landforms developed immediately after deglaciation on Earth and similar features have been 
observed on Mars. Subsurface characteristics of Icy debris fans have not been previously 
investigated. Ground penetrating radar (GPR) was used to non-invasively investigate the 
subsurface characteristics of icy debris fans near McCarthy, Alaska, USA.  The three fans 
investigated in Alaska are the East, West, and Middle fans (Kochel and Trop, 2008 and 2012) 
which below the Nabesna ice cap and on top of the McCarthy Creek Glacier. Icy debris fans in 
general are a largely unexplored suite of paraglacial landforms and processes in alpine regions. 
Recent field studies focused on direct observations and depositional processes. Their results 
showed that the fan’s composition is primarily influenced by the type and frequency of 
depositional processes that supply the fan. Photographic studies show that the East Fan receives 
far more ice and snow avalanches whereas the Middle and West Fans receive fewer mass 
wasting events but more clastic debris is deposited on the Middle and West fan from rock falls 
and icy debris flows. 
GPR profiles and Wide-angle reflection and refraction (WARR) surveys consisting of 
both, common mid-point (CMP), and common shot-point (CSP) surveys investigated the 
subsurface geometry of the fans and the McCarthy Creek Glacier. All GPR surveys were collected 
in July of 2013 with 100MHz bi-static antennas. Four axial profiles and three cross-fan profiles 
were done on the West and Middle fans as well as the McCarthy Creek Glacier in order to 
investigate the relationship between the three features. GPR profiles yielded reflectors that 
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were continuous for 10+ m and hyperbolic reflections in the subsurface. The depth to these 
reflections in the subsurface requires knowledge of the velocity of the subsurface. To find the 
velocity of the subsurface eight WARR surveys collected on the fans and on the McCarthy Creek 
glacier to provide information on variability of subsurface velocities.  
The profiles of the Middle and West fan have more reflections in their profiles 
compared to profiles done on the McCarthy Creek Glacier. Based on the WARR surveys, we 
interpret the lower energy return in the glacier to be caused by two reasons. 1) The increased 
attenuation due to wet ice versus drier ice and on the fan with GPR velocities >0.15m/ns. 2) Lack 
of interfaces in the glacier compared to those in the fans which are inferred to be produced by 
the alternating layers of stratified ice and lithic-rich layers. The GPR profiles on the West and 
Middle Fans show the shallow subsurface being dominated by lenticular reflections interpreted 
to be consistent with the shape of surficial deposits. The West Fan is distinguished from the 
Middle Fan by the nature of its reflections patterns and thicknesses of reflection packages that 
clearly shows the Middle fan with a greater thickness. The changes in subsurface reflections 
between the Middle and West Fans as well as the McCarthy Creek Glacier are thought to reflect 
the type and frequency of depositional processes and surrounding bedrock and talus slopes.  
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Introduction 
In glaciated alpine regions, climate warming has played a significant role in dynamic 
landform evolution. Many distributary valley glaciers once connected to high level ice caps have 
decoupled at ice falls, exposing major escarpments.  A suite of dynamic ice-dominated fan-
shaped landforms primarily formed by mass wasting processes that have rapidly evolved at the 
base of these exposed escarpments were termed icy debris fans by Kochel and Trop (2008). Icy 
debris fans develop by a combination of ice avalanches, rockfalls, icy debris flows, and slush 
avalanches. Icy debris fans develop during v periods of deglaciation, known as paraglacial 
periods (Ryder, 1971). Although similar landforms such as alluvial fans and talus cones are 
known to dominate mass wasting processes in paraglacial periods, icy debris fans have largely 
been unrecognized.  Recent studies have used field observations of the surface morphological 
and sedimentology characteristics of icy debris fans on McCarthy Glacier, Alaska as well as the 
Mueller, Douglas, and La Perouse Glaciers in New Zealand to develop a preliminary landform 
evolution model (Kochel and Trop, 2008 and 2012 and Kochel et al. 2013). 
The Wrangell Mountains are situated in south-central Alaska and are comprised of >3 
km of sedimentary and volcanic strata of the Frederika Formation (Trop et al., 2012). The three 
fans being investigated in this project sit below the Nebesna Ice Cap in the glacial cirque of 
McCarthy Creek (Figure 1). Directly below the Nebesna Ice Cap is what remains of the McCarthy 
Creek Glacier, which once extended down the McCarthy Creek valley, but has retreated almost 
entirely back into the glacial cirque. The Nebesna Ice cap is decoupled from the McCarthy 
Glacier but still delivers snow and ice to the glacier by ice avalanches and icy debris flows to the 
three icy debris fans via their respective catchments (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1. Location map of McCarthy Creek Glacier and Icy Debris Fans in the 
Wrangell Mountains, Alaska. 
  
The presence of significant catchments allows for the temporary storage and mixing of 
ice, water, and lithic debris from ice/snow avalanches and rockfalls, resulting in a complex suite 
of depositional processes to the icy fans. It is these catchments combined with their respective 
depositional processes that differentiate icy debris fans from talus cones and valley glaciers. 
Each of the fans on the McCarthy Creek Glacier has a different catchment morphology that, 
unlike alluvial fans, show no discernible relationship between the area of icy debris fans and 
their catchments (Kochel, and Trop 2012). 
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Figure 2. Image of the three icy debris fans in the glacial cirque of McCarthy Creek, 
West, Middle, and East Fans. Red lines have been drawn on the approximate 
boundaries of the catchments. 
100m
Catchment
Catchment
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The subsurface architecture of the icy debris fans are largely an unstudied. The fans 
represent a potentially valuable indicator of global climate warming and could be used to better 
refine landscape evolution models of paleoenvironments related to deglaciation, if an 
identifiable stratigraphic signature can be found. Icy debris fans are thought to contribute 
significant ice and lithic material to valley glaciers locally in areas where high level ice caps have 
been decoupled from temperate valley glaciers and precipitation cannot account for the entire 
glacial budget. An understanding of the volume and stratigraphic nature of icy debris fans relies 
upon characterization of the subsurface deposits. This information will reveal further insight on 
paraglacial processes and provide a standard analog in which other fans can be compared as 
well as contribute to understanding the long-term evolution of icy debris fans.  
Similar studies have non-invasively investigated the stratigraphic nature of other 
paraglacial landforms including, alluvial fans (E. Csaba and E. Hickin,  2001, E. Csaba and P. Friele 
2003), valley (Navarro, Macheret, and Benjumea, 2004), continental glaciers (Watson, Yelf, and 
Bertler, 2008), debris flow and rock-fall dominated talus slopes (Sass and Krautblatter, 2007), 
and rock glaciers(Degenhardt, 2003; Monnier et al., 2009) using ground penetrating radar (GPR). 
Each of these investigations used GPR to transmit high-powered radar waves into the 
subsurface via a transmitting antenna and record the traveltime of returning radar signals from 
subsurface reflectors using a receiving antenna. In each of these studies radar image data from 
GPR profiles were evaluated qualitatively in terms of reflection continuity, slope, amplitude, and 
internal reflection configuration and external form. Based on these parameters, GPR transverses 
were examined and separated into idealized cross-sections of different reflection patterns 
representative of expected common subsurface structures observed in alluvial fans, valley and 
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continental glaciers, debris flow and rock-fall dominated talus slopes, and rock glaciers from 
invasive observations. This method holds good potential for trying to understand the subsurface 
stratigraphic architecture of icy debris fans.  
There is no extensive subsurface data that exists for icy debris fans, hence the reflection 
pattern of the subsurface must be inferred from similar studies of landforms in recently 
deglaciated regions. Previous reconnaissance GPR profiles of icy debris exist (Kochel and Trop, 
2008) which contain lenticular reflection packages and hyperbolic crests similar to those found 
in rock glaciers, talus slopes, and parts of alluvial fans. The lenticular reflections found in the 
rock glacier and talus slope cross-sections have broader more elongate geometries than icy 
debris fans. The shallow subsurface icy debris fans exhibits inclined and elongated sub-parallel 
reflectors dipping in the down-slope direction that are strikingly similar to reflections found in 
talus slopes. The deeper subsurface of icy debris fans resembles the chaotic reflections found in 
temperate and rock glaciers characterized by increased presence of hyperbolic crests and 
laterally discontinuous reflections.  
Methods 
GPR uses Electromagnetic (EM) signals to non-invasively investigate the subsurface. The 
use of GPR to investigate glaciers is particularly effective because ice, particularly ice with little 
water content, is a low signal loss medium to transmit radar waves through. A low-loss medium 
is a medium in which very little attenuation of EM signal occurs. The propagation of EM signals 
depends on the relationship between Maxwell’s equations and constitutive equations that 
describes a medium’s response to an EM field for which more information can be found, for 
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example, in Annan (2009), Wolfson (2007), and Fogiel (1987).  The velocity at which these waves 
travel through the subsurface is dependent on dielectric and conductive properties of the 
material which it travels through. Components that affect the velocity of the EM signal in the 
medium relevant to GPR are permittivity, conductivity, and magnetic permeability (Table 1).  
GPR methods depend on the detection of the changes in vertical and horizontal aspects 
of the subsurface with EM waves.  A transmitting antenna emits pulses of high frequency 
electromagnetic waves into the subsurface while the receiving antenna records the travel times 
of the returning EM waves. The returning waves have varying travel times due to properties  
inherent to the material that the waves are travelling through as well as the location of the 
changes between physical features in the subsurface. These physical features and the angle that 
the radar wave is incident to them can cause a reflection, refraction, or diffraction as the wave 
Table 1. Typical Values of Radar parameters in common materials (after Milsom and Eriksen, 
2011). Conductivites and Velocities of the subsurface materials are a couple of the 
parameters I investigated for the icy debris fans. Magnetic permeability is not included 
because most soils and sediments are only slightly magnetic and magnetic permeability is 
not shown explicitly in radar equations (Burger, 2006). 
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travels through the feature that can alter the way radar waves travel. Features relevant to GPR 
include planar interfaces, discrete point objects, and continuous objects. Different travel times 
are a result of varying materials with different velocities and varying depths to subsurface 
features.  
The resolution of the GPR data is related to the frequency of the radar antennas, which 
controls the amount of information that can be recorded about an object’s geometrical 
attributes.  Higher frequencies antennas will have smaller wavelengths than antennas with 
lower frequencies and larger wavelengths assuming the velocity remains constant. When trying 
to resolve subsurface structures it is important to know the scale of investigation. Small 
wavelengths on the cm scale will show better resolution of smaller structures at the expense of 
lower penetration. Larger wavelengths on the meter scale will not be able to resolve as much 
detail as cm scale waves but will able to penetrate further into the subsurface. Since the goal of 
this research is the detection of the overall structure of the icy debris fans, penetration becomes 
more important than small scale resolution. For more information on the fundamental 
principles, equations, and antenna settings of the GPR method refer to (Annan, 2009, Milsom 
and Eriksen, 2011, and Burger et. Al 2006) 
Data Collection 
GPR data can be collected in many different geometrical configurations known as 
surveys. The type of survey used depends on the application and what information can be 
extracted with each method. Often one survey cannot detect every aspect about the subsurface 
being investigated and multiple configurations are used in combination. In this study, GPR data 
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was collected in two configurations, profile and wide-angle reflection and refraction (WARR) 
surveys.  
Each survey utilizes a transmitting antenna and receiving antenna. A transmitting 
antenna emits pulses of high frequency EM waves into the subsurface while the receiving 
antenna records the two-way traveltimes (TWTT) of the returning EM waves.  The equation for 
traveltime of a radar wave in a profile and WARR survey is: 
where t is traveltime in nanoseconds, x is antenna offset in meters, d is depth to reflections, and 
V1 is the velocity of the material the wave is travelling through. 
A GPR profile consists of two antennas kept at a fixed offsets and moved together along 
pre-determined grid lines (Figure 3). GPR profiles provide horizontal changes of EM properties in 
the subsurface, thus providing travel-time observations for interpretation of subsurface 
geometries. However, the travel-time for a reflection may change due to either a change in 
depth or velocity. To distinguish between a velocity or depth change GPR data were collected in 
WARR surveys.  
Collecting a WARR survey can determine the changes in velocity and thus assuming no 
change in magnetic permeability, the change in dielectric properties two way travel times to find 
depth to subsurface features. A WARR survey involves incrementally increasing the antenna 
offset (X in meters) by a predetermined step size and traveltime of the radar wave. In a common 
mid-point (CMP) survey the offset between the transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) antennas 
increased incrementally from the midpoint successive steps to a maximum Tx-Rx offset (Figure 
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸  𝑇𝑇 = (𝑥𝑥2 + 4𝑑𝑑2)1 2� /𝑉𝑉1 
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4). In a common shot-point (CSP) survey the Tx remains in the initial position while the Rx moves 
outward incrementally from the Tx in successive steps to a maximum Tx-Rx offset. Both types of 
WARR surveys were focused above prominent reflectors in profile radargrams to determine 
velocity of the material above the reflector and then the depth to the reflector.  
GPR data was collected between July 8th and 13th of 2014, including a total of nine 
profile surveys, two CMP soundings, and six CSP soundings. The GPR equipment used were a 
unshielded Sensors and Software Pulse Ekko 100MHz Pro antennas. While collecting data the 
antennas were kept in a bi-static mode with a temporal sampling interval of 0.8ns, a stacking 
value of 16, and without filtering. To penetrate larger depths, the data collection time, or the 
amount of time the receiver records signal, was set to a maximum value of 3000 nanoseconds. 
Using a larger data collection time window accommodates the collection of larger traveltimes 
from deeper reflectors. The goal for maximum Tx-Rx offsets in each WARR survey was 20m for 
CSP surveys and 40m for CMP surveys. Rough terrain made reaching maximum Tx-Rx offset 
difficult in some cases and the maximum Tx-Rx offsets ranged from 19-20m for the CSP surveys 
and 30-36m for the CMP surveys.   
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Figure 3. Basic procedure for collecting a profile survey.  After Hermance, 2001. Antenna 
offset (X) is kept constant while depth to the reflection (d) and V1 can change in the 
traveltime equation for a profile survey. 
Figure 4. Basic procedure for collecting a WARR survey, CMP survey (left) and CSP (right).  
After Hermance, 2001. Antenna offset (X) increases incrementally while depth to 
reflector (d) remains constant in the traveltime equation for a WARR survey. 
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Data Interpretation Methods 
GPR Profiles:  
Profile radargrams are plotted using Ekko View Deluxe Software processing program 
where horizontal changes in the subsurface architecture can been seen (Figure 6).  The x-axis is 
horizontal position (meters) and the y-axis is two-way traveltime (nanoseconds). The y-axis can 
be converted to depth by using a calculated average velocity from the WARR survey velocity 
analysis and modifying the depth axis option in Ekko View Deluxe. By comparing the depth of 
the reflections with its horizontal location, it can be inferred whether a reflection phase 
observed in the corresponding CMP or CSP is due to the same subsurface feature.  
GPR CMP and CSP: The WARR method is typically used with GPR in order to infer radar 
wave velocities and depths to interface reflections. For each CMP or CSP, traveltime 
(nanoseconds) is plotted on the y-axis against Tx-Rx offset (meters). The first arrival of a GPR 
signal is the direct air phase (Figure 7), which appears linear and has the shallowest slope of all 
any observed signals, with a consistent velocity 0.2997 m/ns. The second phase whose arrival 
time increases linearly with offset is the direct ground phase, which displays a steeper slope 
than the direct air phase. Velocities for the direct air and direct ground phases are calculated by 
picking first breaks (Jacob and Hermance 2004), or arrival times, plotting the resulting 
traveltimes and Tx-Rx offsets and then taking the inverse of the slope of the data’s trend line 
(Figure 8). 
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Figure 5. Typical radargram of data collected in profiling geometry. The X-axis is horizontal 
position in meters and the Y-axis is travel time in nanoseconds. Note prominent reflection 
beginning at 5m and 250ns and ends at 40m and 100ns. In profile surveys change in traveltime 
are from a change in material velocity or depth. After Jacob 2013. 
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Figure 6. Showing typical radargram of data collected 
with CMP or CSP survey geometry. The Direct Air, 
Direct Ground, and a reflected phase are highlighted.  
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The velocity of the direct ground wave represents electromagnetic wave velocity 
through the surface layer. The next phases to arrive at small Tx-Rx offsets after direct air and 
ground phases are reflected phases that are displayed as half parabolas. The arrival times 
squared for reflected paths of waves incident on the ground surface increase linearly with 
squared Tx-Rx offset. Thus, the traveltimes and Tx-Rx offsets of first breaks for reflected phases 
are squared and plotted on a graph and fitted with a linear trend line to determine the slope of 
the observations in t2-x2 space (Figure 9). The velocity of a reflected wave is then calculated by 
y = 3.3667x - 4.9715 
R² = 0.9977 
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𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕 = 𝟏𝟏 𝐒𝐒𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐕𝐒𝐒𝐕𝐕�  
Figure 7. Direct Air traveltimes versus Tx-Rx offset using the first-break picking method 
(Hermance and Jacob, 2004).  The Direct Air phase  traveltime increases with linear offset 
making the  calculation for velocity the inverse of the  slope of the data’s trendline. 
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taking the inverse of the square root of the slope in t2-x2 space, while the depth to interface is 
approximated by dividing the square root of the two-way traveltime at zero offset (y-intercept) 
or t0 by two and then multiplying by the velocity.      
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Figure 8. Reflected Phase traveltimes squared versus Tx-Rx offset squared after using the 
first-break picking method (Jacob and Hermance, 2004).  The reflected phase traveltimes 
increase with hyperbolic offset requiring the data to be put in t
2
-x
2
 space. Velocity is then 
calculated by taking the inverse of the square root of the slope. Depth to reflection is found 
by multiplying the square root of the two-way traveltime at zero offset with the velocity and 
divide by two. 
𝐃𝐃𝐕𝐕𝐒𝐒𝐕𝐕𝐃𝐃 =  ��𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝒛𝒛𝒛𝒛𝒛𝒛𝒛𝒛�(𝑽𝑽𝒛𝒛𝑽𝑽𝒛𝒛𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽)
𝟐𝟐
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Data Processing 
 Data collected by the profile surveys is considered raw and requires considerable 
processing to be able to make any inferences or interpretations about the spatial relationships 
between reflections. The first correction applied to each survey was a Dewow filter option in 
Ekko View Deluxe that removes a time varying-component from the measured field data that 
causes the base level of the received signal to either bow up or down (Annan, 2009).  
The second correction applied to the data was for elevation. While collecting profile 
data the survey location was simultaneously collected every three seconds with a Trimble R8 
real time kinematic (RTK) GPS rover mounted in a backpack, with respect to a R8 RTK-GPS base 
station at the camp site. The GPS data were downloaded from NOAA 
(http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/OPUS/) and corrected to the base station with an OPUS solution to 
make sure the survey locations were accurate. Each profile was matched with its corresponding 
line of continuous GPS measurements. Location measurements did not directly correspond with 
each GPR measurement trace. To correct for this problem each trace’s location was determined 
as the average between the two closest GPS measurements. Applying the GPS information to 
the GPR traces was accomplished by merging a text file with elevation and distance information 
into Ekko View Deluxe to show the fan’s elevation and topographic relief accurately in each 
profile surveys.  
Since changes in spatial relationships between reflections in raw GPR profile data can 
either be from a change in depth or a change in velocity of the material, the final correction to 
the data was a velocity correction. The calculated average of the velocities in each of my WARR 
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Table 2.  Summary of velocity analysis for WARR surveys. The average velocity of the 
subsurface was calculated with the velocities shown in the table, omitting values 
with velocities that deviate too far from the expected Direct Air velocity and that of 
reflected phases in ice with minor lithic content.  
surveys was 0.155 m/ns (Table 3) and was applied to each of the profiles. Once an average 
velocity is applied to the profile surveys, changes in traveltime of reflections can only be 
attributed to changes in depth. After the profile data is sufficiently processed for instrument 
noise, elevation, and velocity, interpretations of the subsurface features can be made with  
confidence.   
 
 
  
Survey 
 
Direct Air Velocity 
(m/ns) 
TWTT @ Zero Offset 
(ns) 
Velocity 
(m/ns) Depth (m) 
CMP 2 0.305 1147.21 0.116 66.50 
CSP 1 0.295 49.89 0.136 3.40 
CSP 2 0.286 126.96 0.116 7.33 
CSP 3 0.284 97.69 0.189 9.23 
CSP 4 0.297 202.38 0.151 15.32 
CSP 5 0.292 35.31 0.161 2.84 
    Average: 0.155   
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GPR Results 
Only six of the nine profile surveys are presented (Figure 9) because some of the profiles 
are very similar and show many of the same features (Complete profile grid in Appendix). The 
profiles were collected perpendicular and parallel to the axes of the middle and west fans 
referred to as cross-fan and longitudinal profiles respectively. Profile 6 was collected downslope 
of the east fan because the rest of the east fan was relatively inaccessible due to hazardous 
conditions. CMPs and CSPs were collected at intersections of profile surveys with the purpose of 
trying to find the velocities of prominent reflections that could be traced from cross-fan to 
longitudinal profiles in a three dimensional sense. 
Figure 9. Grid of collected GPR profiles (red lines) that best exhibit the subsurface stratigraphic 
architecture of the icy debris fans. Note that profiles were collected from normal number 
towards the primed number. Blue bars are the locations of CSP soundings and the green bars are 
the locations of the CMP soundings.   
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Profile Characterization: 
 The subsurface architecture of the icy debris fans is characterized by the reflections in 
each profile by distinctive reflection patterns (Table 2). Throughout the shallow subsurface two 
types of reflections patterns dominate the middle and west fans. The first pattern consists of 
layered parallel to subparallel reflections that are more laterally continuous and are found in 
longitudinal profiles of the middle and west fans in profiles 1 and 3 (Figure 11 and 13).The 
second pattern consists of layered lenticular to subhorizontal packages of reflections found in 
cross-fan profiles of the middle and west fan in profiles 2, 4, and 6 (Figure 12, 14, and 15).  The 
third pattern common in the shallow to deep subsurface includes chaotic packages of random 
reflections and hyperbolic signatures most notably apparent in the deeper subsurface 
throughout the middle and west fan in longitudinal and cross-fan profiles 1-6 (Figure 11, 12, 13, 
14, and 15). These packages were classified as chaotic because they contain discontinuous 
reflections that resemble lenticular reflection patterns but are interrupted by other incoherent 
and hyperbolic reflections. The chaotic package in the subsurface of the middle fan in profile 1 
transitions to lighter packages of chaotic reflections, with noticeably less energy being recorded. 
This lighter chaotic zone also contains prominent vertically repeating structures only found in 
the lighter areas in profile 1 and 6 (Figure 11 and 16). These lighter chaotic patterns are defined 
as a decrease (and even an absence in profile 6) of major reflections.  Similar light chaotic 
reflection packages show up in the shallow subsurface of the west and middle fan in profile 5 
(Figure 15). However, these lighter areas are not as chaotic as seen in the deeper subsurface of 
the middle fan and contain prominent lenticular reflection packages.  The west fan contains a 
prominent and laterally continuous reflection at approximately 20 meters deep that extends 
from the top of west fan to the bottom in profile 3 (Figure 13). There are two more similar 
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prominent and laterally continuous reflections approximately 85m and 100m deep in the lighter 
areas of profile 1 and the McCarthy Creek Glacier in profile 6 respectively (Figure 11 and 16). In 
the cross-fan profile 5, a prominent and partially laterally continuous reflection exists at 
approximately 20-30m deep only under the west fan (Figure 13). The surface of the west fan in 
profile 5 has abrupt 5m changes in topography.  
CMP and CSP Results:  
 The calculated average velocity of the icy debris fan’s subsurface is 0.155 m/ns with 
corresponding depths to the analyzed reflection phases ranging from just under 3m to over 66m 
deep (Table 2). The average was calculated with only two reflected phase velocities (CSP 4 and 
5) because their velocities were close to the expected velocity of radar waves through ice 0.16 
m/ns while the other reflection phase velocities deviated too far from the expected velocity. I 
chose to only include velocities close to the velocity of ice because the dominating surficial 
deposits were avalanches with only minor rockfall and debris flow deposits present. CSP 6 and 
CMP 1 are not included in the table because the lack of prominent reflections in the data made 
it difficult to perform any first break analysis for a reliable velocity estimate.  The complete 
CMP/CSP radargrams can be found in the appendix. 
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An alternate velocity analysis technique, semblance analysis, was used to locate other 
prominent reflections in the WARR surveys and to provide more confidence in the velocities 
found with first-break picking analysis.  (HOW DOES SEMBLANCE WORK but at least indicate 
what you look for in the semblance plots) citation? Semblance plots were created in Ekko View 
Deluxe for each CSP and CMP (appendix).  
CSP 6 and CMP1 were collected at the same location on the middle icy debris fan (Figure 
9) and thus the expectation would be the analysis of each would provide similar results and 
provide estimates of uncertainty.  However, comparing the semblance plots of CSP 6 to CMP 1 
(Figure 11) it is apparent that the results from the semblance plots are different.  The velocities 
provided by the semblance maximums (bullseyes) from CSP6 indicate a dramatic decrease in 
velocity with depth (i.e. velocity gradient of the subsurface), meanwhile the velocity gradient in 
CMP 1 (Figure 11) does not show the same dramatic decrease.  Looking at the raw radargrams 
(Appendix) there are diffraction patterns in the CSP data that are not observed in the CMP data, 
and these phases will bias the semblance plots from CSP soundings.  It appears that the sources 
for these diffractions did not affect the semblance analysis from the CMP soundings (Figure 11).  
Specifically, the change in velocity gradient from CMPs to CSPs can be attributed to the linear 
move-out patterns of diffraction patterns would result in much lower velocities in semblance 
plots in which you assume normal or nonlinear move-out of reflected phases. Therefore, 
semblance analysis was not relied on further in this thesis to provide subsurface velocity 
gradients.  
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CSP 6-Line 18 CMP 1-Line 19 
Figure 10. CSP 6 and CMP 1 were collected at the same location on the middle fan. The 
semblance plots show a discrepancy between the velocity gradients in each WARR 
survey. The decline in velocity with depth in CSP 6 is interpreted as increased diffraction 
patterns collected by the CSP survey.   
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Figure 11. A) Different profile reflections throughout profile 1. B) Magnified section of profile 
1 showing longitudinal view of lenticular reflections in the shallow subsurface that transition 
to chaotic hyperbolic signatures with depth. The X-axis is horizontal position along the fans in 
meters, and the left y-axis is elevation in meters, and the right y-axis is traveltime in 
nanoseconds. Each block is 5m wide and 5m tall. 
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Figure 12. a) Different profile reflections throughout profile 2. b) Magnified section of profile 
2 showing lenticular reflection of cross-fan profile pinching out relatively smaller than 
longitudinal lenticular reflections. The X-axis is horizontal position along the fans in meters, 
and the left y-axis is elevation in meters, and the right y-axis is traveltime in nanoseconds. 
Each block is 10m wide and 5m tall. 
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Figure 13. A) Different profile reflections throughout profile 3. B) Magnified section of 
laterally continuous shallow lenticular reflections. The X-axis is horizontal position along 
the fans in meters, and the left y-axis is elevation in meters, and the right y-axis is 
traveltime in nanoseconds. Each block is 5m wide and 10m tall. 
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Figure 14. A) Different profile reflections throughout profile 4. B) Magnified section of profile 
4 showing lenticular reflections in shallow subsurface and discontinuous reflections at depth. 
The X-axis is horizontal position along the fans in meters, and the left y-axis is elevation in 
meters, and the right y-axis is traveltime in nanoseconds. Each block is 5m wide and 5m tall. 
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Figure 15. A) Different profile reflections throughout profile 5. B) Magnified section of 
profile 5 with a decrease in amount of energy and reflections being recorded in lighter 
areas. The X-axis is horizontal position along the fans in meters, and the axis is time in 
nanoseconds. Each block is 5m wide and 5m tall. 
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Figure 16. A) Different profile reflections throughout profile 6. Little to no reflections are 
present in the shallow to intermediate subsurface. Prominent reflector at depth. The X-axis 
is horizontal position along the fans in meters, and the left y-axis is elevation in meters, and 
the right y-axis is traveltime in nanoseconds. Each block is 5m wide and 10m tall. 
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Figure 17. Photo of icy debris flow deposit on the east edge of the middle fan. Blue lines 
are drawn on top to exhibit the elongate geometry and digitate toe of the deposit. Person 
shown for scale next to the deposit. Evidence for interfingering of deposits between 
middle and east fan seen in the overlapping of the two fan’s deposits. Note recently 
deposited fresh ice avalanches (FAV) and older, ablated, dark ice avalanches (AAV). 
GPR Interpretations 
 The reflections found in the profiles show characteristics similar to the surficial 
processes actively depositing material on top of the fans. Recent mass flow deposits are tens to 
hundreds of meters long, tens of meters thick, and tens of meters wide (Figure 17). The majority 
of these deposits consist of mostly ice avalanches with some icy debris flows (Kochel and Trop, 
2008 and 2012) and are important for understanding the subsurface of the fans. The shallow 
subsurface of the fans is dominated by lenticular reflections that closely resemble the 
AAV 
AAV 
AAV 
FAV 
Middle Fan 
East Fan 
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Table 4. Table with dimensional values of individual mass flow deposits on the middle and 
west fans measured with TLS in July 2013. After Kochel et. al (2013).  
geometries of the ice avalanches and icy debris flow deposits. These reflections are interpreted 
to be younger shallow fan deposits. In cross-fan profiles these deposits range from 40-60m wide 
and less than 10m thick in a majority of the deposits. In longitudinal profile the deposits are 
longer and thinner ranging from 150 to 200m long and less than 10m thick. The observed 
lenticular reflection dimensions are very similar to the surficial deposits measured with LiDAR, 
also known as Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) (Kochel et al. 2013, Table 4) which further 
suggests recent mass flow deposits in the shallow subsurface. The presence of multiple layered 
reflection horizons suggests layering of multiple shallow fan deposits episodically. This could be 
attributed to annual freeze-thaw cycles where multiple mass flow deposits could aggrade 
annually and then develop concentrated lithic layers as they ablate in between periods of 
deposition.  
In the deeper subsurface the chaotic reflection packages are interpreted as older fan, 
deposits with less preservation of mass flow deposits. Lenticular reflections in the chaotic 
packages are interrupted by point scatters, hyperbolic reflections, and other discontinuous 
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lenticular reflections. These reflections are indicative of discrete changes in clast size and 
position that would disrupt the coherency found in the shallow lenticular reflections, similar to 
how debris flows disrupt reflections in profiles collected on talus cones (Figure 18). The chaotic 
zones could be explained by deformation associated with flowing ice and mixing of relict deposit 
structures. 
 
 
 
  
Debris flow  
Rockfall  
Figure 18. GPR profiles collected on debris flow and rockfall dominated talus slopes from 
Sass and Krautblatter (2007). A) Cross-fan profile depicting subsurface of debris flow 
dominated and rockfall dominated talus slopes. B) Longitudinal profile of debris flow 
dominated talus slopes. Note the high number of hyperbolic signatures and lack of lateral 
coherency.  C) Longitudinal profile of rockfall dominated talus slopes. Note the laterally 
continuous horizontal reflections distinguishing prominent interfaces between deposits. 
Dashed red line is the approximate boundary between debris flow (left) and rockfall (right) 
dominated talus. 
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 The chaotic packages transition into lighter chaotic packages with decreasing amounts 
of reflections and energy present halfway down the middle fan in profile 1 (Figure 11). The 
lighter chaotic packages are interpreted to be cleaner ice associated with reflection patterns 
indicative of ice with proportionately less lithic material than denser reflection packages. Ice 
with proportionately less lithic material contains fewer reflections because there are fewer 
interfaces between ice and lithic debris to cause reflections. Similar patterns can be observed in 
GPR profiles collected on valley glaciers (Figure 19).  Further support for glacial ice in profile one 
is given by similar reflection patterns or lack of reflections present in profile 6. Profile 6 was 
collected below the east fan directly on top of the McCarthy Creek Glacier in close proximity of 
the lighter reflection patterns present in profile 1. This transition zone between interpreted fan 
deposits and glacial ice is further complicated by what appears to be glacial ice above fan 
deposits. The nature of this transition zone can be explained by the interfingering of the middle 
and east fan’s mass flow deposits (Figure 17). Since the east fan receives predominantly more 
avalanche deposits compared to the middle fan it can be inferred that the reflections of east 
fan’s deposits resembles glacial ice or ice with proportionately less lithic debris than the middle 
fan.  
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Figure 19. GPR profiles collected on the Evans Piedmont Glacier from Watson et al. (2008). 
Longitudinal profile displaying the typical reflection pattern of ice with proportionately lower 
lithic material.  Hyperbolic reflections and point scatters are interpreted as a result of  
crevasses within the glacier and the prominent reflections at depth are interpreted as the 
interface between glacial ice and bedrock. 
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Prominent and laterally continuous reflections at depth under the west and middle fans 
are interpreted to represent interfaces between older icy debris fan deposits and talus or 
bedrock. The presence of talus slopes on either side of the west fan (Figure 9) as well as the 
linear reflection at depth in profile 3 (Figure 13) indicates a fan deposit and talus slope interface. 
For a fan deposit and bedrock interface one would expect to see a curved concave-up reflection 
corresponding to the typical curved shape of bedrock in a glacial cirque. Additionally there are 
no prominent laterally continuous reflections present below older middle fan deposits 
interpreted to be a result of a gradual transition between fan deposits and bedrock. A gradual 
transition between fan deposits and unconsolidated bedrock would not provide a sufficiently 
distinctive change between materials to yield a reflection. In the bottom of profile 1 (Figure 11) 
a prominent and laterally continuous reflection reappears next to the chaotic reflections and is 
interpreted to be a bedrock and glacial ice interface. A glacial ice and bedrock interface is also 
present in profile 6 at the bottom of the McCarthy Creek Glacier. The vertically repeating 
reflections present in the reflection patterns of the McCarthy Creek Glacier in profiles 1 and 6 
are not actual structural features in the subsurface but rather noise due to trapped radar waves 
in surface water.  
 The subsurface architecture of the icy debris fans are better visualized with a three 
dimensional fence-diagram (Figure 20).  The advantage of using a fence diagram is the ability to 
translate reflections and structural aspects from longitudinal profiles into cross-fan profile so 
that interpretations can be made about the large scale structural features (Figure 21). The 
middle fan is considerably thicker than the west fan most notably seen in the dramatic increase 
in chaotic reflection under the middle fan. The change in thickness is most likely due to the 
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increased activity of depositional activity on the middle fan further supported by the lower 
amount of preservation in the middle fan’s deposits. Since there is no significant elevation 
difference between the surface of the Middle and West fan the change in thickness could 
explained by a bedrock feature not found in the profile data. Although bedrock interfaces are 
present in the interpretations of the profile data there over characterization of the bedrock is 
not well imaged in the profile data. Evidence for interfingering of fan deposits can be seen in the 
longitudinal profile of the middle fan. A lens of ice-rich deposits from the east fan overlies older 
deposits in the middle fan and transition directly into glacial ice. The estimates for the 
thicknesses of shallow fan deposits range from less than 3m on the west fan up to 5 meters on 
the middle fan. The thicknesses of older fan deposits range from 8 to 10m in the west fan to as 
much as 50m in the middle fan. The thickness of the McCarthy Creek Glacier is approximately 85 
to 100m. Below the west fan there is sharp boundary between older fan deposits and talus 
material while fan deposits are interpreted to gradual transition into bedrock in the middle fan 
while the interface between the McCarthy Creek Glacier and bedrock is characterized as a sharp 
transitional boundary. 
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Conclusions 
 GPR profiles demonstrate that the subsurface architecture of the icy debris fans has 
distinctive features in both the shallow and deeper subsurface. The shallow subsurface is 
dominated by young mass flow deposits while the deeper subsurface is composed of older mass 
flow deposits. The morphologies of the shallow fan deposits are consistent with the mass flow 
deposits on the surface of the fans. In cross-section the younger deposits are stratified, 
lenticular in shape typically ranging from 3-10m thick, 40-60m wide, and 150 to 200m long. The 
total length of the deposits extends further than 150 and 200m but I only provided lengths 
determined in the profile data.  
Older fan deposits are found below the middle and west fan ranging from 8 to 50m 
thick. Considering that the middle fan receives far more depositional events than the west fan 
(Kochel and Trop, 2012) it is expected to see a greater thickness of deeper fan deposits under 
the middle fan. Evidence for interfingering of fan deposits is found between the middle and east 
fan where ice-rich deposits of the east fan overlie lithic-rich deposits of the middle fan. The 
morphologies of the deeper fan deposits show little to no preservation of stratification or 
lenticular shape in the middle fan and only some preservation in the west fan. These deeper fan 
deposits have likely been deformed because of tensional and compressional forces consistent 
with the flow of large bodies of ice. Surficial evidence for deformation is provided by the 
presence of large crevasses on the surface of the fans. In cross-section the deeper fan deposits 
are broad and at least 20-70m thick. There are no obvious reflections below the middle fan 
deposits which would indicate a transition to bedrock. 
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 Bedrock reflections are most prominent in the west fan while the weaker bedrock 
reflections are found in the middle fan and below the east fan on the McCarthy glacier. Bedrock 
is more prominent in the profile data of the west fan because of two reasons. The first is 
because the west fan is thinner than middle fan and McCarthy Creek Glacier. The other reason is 
that the interface between the bedrock and deeper fan deposits could either be too gradual to 
produce a prominent reflection or the GPR signal simply didn’t reach the interface. 
Future Work 
 Future work to further investigate the subsurface architecture of the Icy debris fans 
would include more profiles and CMP/CSP surveys to record any temporal changes in reflection 
patterns, deposit thicknesses, subsurface velocities and large scale spatial relationships between 
the fans and surrounding features. Collecting smaller grids with denser data collection on each 
of the fans could help better distinguish the middle and west fan deposits from each other. 
Specifically, further exploration of the fan deposit talus interface in the West Fan compared to 
the fan deposit bedrock interface in the Middle Fan.  Another area of interest includes further 
characterization of the interfingering fan boundaries and the transitions to the McCarthy Creek 
Glacier.  Small modifications to the survey design and GPR system could enhance the reflection 
resolution of the profile surveys and possibly detect bedrock reflections more areas. For 
example using a more powerful GPR system or lower frequency may allow us to image deeper 
reflections in the subsurface. I would like to collect more CMP surveys in order to refine the 
velocity estimates of the subsurface. I would recommend that CMPs be used more than CSPs 
because the CSP survey is susceptible to increased diffraction detection which in turn increases 
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the noise present in the radargram. Additionally the semblance analysis program in Ekko View 
Deluxe is not formatted to determine the velocity gradient for CSPs so another method of 
analysis is needed to address that problem.  It would also be beneficial to collect GPR surveys on 
other icy debris fans in order to develop a broader understanding of icy debris fans overall.  
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Complete grid of profiles collected on middle and west icy debris fans above McCarthy Glacier, Alaska. Red and green lines are 
profile surveys, blue bars are CSP soundings, purple bars are CMP soundings. Red arrows indicate direction in which profile 
surveys were collected.  
Appendix 
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CSP 3-Line 14 CSP 3-Line 14 
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CSP 4-Line 15 CSP 4-Line 15 
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CSP 5-Line 17 CSP 5-Line 17 
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CSP 6-Line 18 CSP 6-Line 18 
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CMP 1-Line 19 CMP 1-Line 18 
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